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SPAIN - CATALAN COASTAL TRAILS - DALI BEACH & COAST TRAIL 

ITINERARY 

Day 1 

Overnight Mas Roca del Fluvia. This restored 17th century mill on the Fluvia 
River has four guest rooms with shared bathrooms. 

 

Bedroom at Mas Roca 

 

Mas Roca Mill 

Day 2 

Overnight Can Carreras. Located in the town, this guesthouse dates from the 
19th century and has a pool. 
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Bedroom at Can Carerras 

 

Can Carreras 

Day 3 

Continue riding through the old villages with echoes of the horses' hooves on 
the old paving stones. When you reach the village of Pubol you can visit the 
14th Century castle of Gala, which Dali gave to his wife, Gala, as a gift. Here you 
will tether your horses and have the chance to visit the castle before carrying 
on to the picnic. 

After stopping for lunch, continue riding to the beautiful village of Peratallada. 
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Overnight Casa Rural Cal Aliu. This seven bedroom guest house is in the centre 
of the village. Each room has it's own bathroom and there is a terrace 
surrounded by extensive gardens. 

 

Terrace at Cal Aliu 

 

Bedroom at Cal Aliu 

Day 4 

Overnight Mas del Joncar. This converted famhouse is situated on the edge of 
the town. There are five guest rooms with bathrooms and a swimming pool. 
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Mas del Joncar Terrace 

 

Bedroom at Mas del Joncar 

Day 5 

Dali Theatre-Museum. An afternoon visit to the museum. 

According to the painter, anyone who wants to be up to date with the latest 
culture must come to Figueres. Dali built his museum over the charred remains 
of the city's old main theatre and his idea was to convert it into a centre of 
Western and European spirituality. Going shopping (or just window shopping) 
in the late afternoon was a common activity for Salvador Dali. 

Overnight Mas Palou. Mas Palu is a just outside the town of Roses and has a 
swimming pool and spa centre. 
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Room at Mas Palou 

 

Mas Palou 

Day 6 

After riding inland through the rice fields of a natural park, you reach Castelló 
de Empuries with its cathedral. 

 

Ride through sunflower and corn fields over the plains of the Alt Empordan. 
Have long canters across the marshlands of Aiguamolls. This protected area is 
surrounded by the coastal mountain range of Rodas. 
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After a picnic lunch at the foot of the mountain you ride up the hills of Rodas 
into the Cap de Creus, where the last mountains of the Pyrenees descend into 
the sea. 

 

Overnight Hotel Agora. Hotel Agora is located close to the seafront in the 
centre of the former fishing village of El Port de la Selva. 

 

Twin room at Hotel Agora 

Day 7 

Overnight Fonda Cadaques. This simple hostal is situated near the centre of 
Cadaques, a short walk from the waterfront. 
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